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Abstract: Steady state tests have been conducted to assess the potential of using the thermal state in the calibration strategy of a modern Diesel engine and improvements in both fuel consumption and NOx emissions were observed. This study presents the effects on engine and combustion stability in the perturbed setups. Less stable conditions were observed when operating with low coolant temperatures, retarded injection timing and high EGR rates. EGR had the largest effect, with the effect of injection timing and coolant temperature approximately three times less. In cylinder data was also analysed and similar observations were made. Maximum in-cylinder pressure during combustion varied by about 3bar under standard conditions but up to 10bar under extreme conditions. Trends in cylinder to cylinder variations were found for maximum pressure during combustion but not in maximum pressure during compression. 
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1. Introduction
With ever more stringent emissions requirements and the need for reduced fuel consumption, more and more engine subsystems are becoming the focus of engine development. With the majority of car journey’s being short and the engine operating under colder conditions, the engine thermal management system is a current area of interest. The majority of research in this area is focused at reducing the engine parasitic losses by increasing the efficiency of the system itself. However, the system is rarely considered as a subsystem capable of contributing positively to engine operation by inclusion in the calibration procedure. This paper continues looking at this aspect by studying effects on combustion stability.
2. Background
2.1 Known improvements through thermal management systems

There have been many studies over the past 20 years looking into the design and operation of the engine cooling system and most of them have yielded promising results in terms of fuel consumption benefits. A large proportion of these have looked at improving the efficiency of the cooling system by decoupling the coolant pump from the engine drive shaft [1-3]. This can be done either by variable transmission, electrical system or using coolant throttles and avoids unnecessary cooling work when it is not required. These studies have subsequently led to increasing the bulk coolant operating temperature at part load [4-6] which is an attempt to maintain constant metal and oil temperatures over the speed/load range. 

The main benefit in terms of fuel consumption from this operation is a reduction in engine friction due to hotter and less viscous oil. Improvements have also been achieved by this same principle by improving engine warm up. This has been achieved by Kunze et al. [7] by reducing total thermal inertia or by Andrews et al. [8] through exhaust energy recovery. Whilst this is an important area, the scope of the engine cooling system to provide improved engine performance is wider than simply increasing engine coolant temperature [9].

2.2 Engine cooling and engine calibration

Engine calibration has a large number of objectives including engine emissions, engine stability, drivability, customer comfort in addition to reduced fuel consumption. However, one important concept on which this work will concentrate is the trade off between oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and fuel consumption. Common variables to control these parameters are injection timing and exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). These aim to change the phasing of combustion with the compression and reduce the available oxygen for combustion which reduces peak temperatures and pressures to control NOx at the expense of fuel consumption. With NOx emissions having an exponential relationship to peak in-cylinder gas temperatures, engine operating temperature would be expected to have an influence on these emissions. In addition, the relationship between oil temperature and oil viscosity highlight the potential for friction reduction, and hence fuel consumption benefits at higher operating temperatures. These two effects suggest that the engine operating temperature can be used to trade off NOx emissions and fuel consumption. 





Figure 1: Potential benefits by including Thermal management in calibration procedure.
As shown in figure 1 (a), increasing the coolant temperature to 98oC reduces fuel consumption by reducing engine friction, but increases NOx due to hotter operation (moving from point 1 to point 2). Increasing the EGR rate can then reduce the NOx back to the baseline level, yielding an overall fuel consumption benefit (moving from point 2 to 3). Similarly, in figure 1 (b), reducing coolant temperature increases friction and fuel consumption, but reduces NOx (point 1 to 2). Subsequently. advancing injection timing increases NOx to the baseline level with an overall benefit in fuel consumption (moving from point 2 to 3).





Cyclic variability and has been mainly focused on gasoline engines with the aim of searching for deterministic behaviour to improve control of the engine [14]. This also has an application in HCCI engines where ignition control is a major difficulty facing current research [15]. Studies on Diesel engines are limited to analysis of different fuels [16] or with the aim of reducing engine noise production [17]. In all cases, issues with engine stability are concentrated under low load conditions. As this case concentrates on Diesel fuel only, it was not expected that stability would be an issue. In this study identifying and characterising any variation will be the main aim, with a subsequent discussion on the possible sources of the variation. Evidence of cylinder to cylinder variations will also be presented.
3. Methodology
Experiments were conducted on a production 2L, 4 cylinder diesel engine with high pressure common rail injection and meeting EURO IV emissions standards. Most of the engine accessories were removed and the cooling circuit radiator was replaced by a water/water heat exchanger. In addition to common instrumentation, 3 of the 4 cylinders were equipped with in-cylinder pressure transducers, whilst high frequency rail pressure and injector signal were also measured.

Steady state tests were conducted at a range of injection timings, EGR rates and coolant temperatures. A design of experiments approach was adopted to assess the full potential of combining these three parameters. Experiments were conducted at two speed load points used during the NEDC: The 50kph and 100kph cruise representing engine speeds and torques of 2420rpm and 26Nm and 2220rpm and 145Nm respectively. A full factorial design was adopted with Injection timing perturbed +/-2oBTDC about the standard operating point; 3 EGR settings and coolant temperatures of 50oC, 
70 oC, 86 oC and 98 oC. In each condition, steady state measurements were taken over a 30 second period whilst combustion data was taken for 100 consecutive cycles. 

Coolant temperature was controlled by a PID system, using a water to water heat exchanger and controlling the flow of cooling water into the system. This effectively controlled the engine in coolant temperature. Injection timing was adjusted relative to the standard operating point in the engine strategy. EGR rate was controlled by opening or closing the EGR valve and adjusting the Variable geometry turbocharger (VGT) settings to maintain boost pressure at the level of the standard operating condition.

The standard deviation was the most common variable used to assess the stability of engine operation. The design of experiments approach was then used to create response models for the standard deviation of various parameters, with respect to coolant temperature, EGR rate and injection timing. 
4. Results




Response models were fitted to each of the harmful emissions recorded with the analysers: CO, CO2, unburned hydrocarbons (THC) and NOx. CO2 is produced in large quantities and is strongly linked to overall fuel consumption whilst the other three emissions are produced in relatively small concentrations and their variation will be linked to combustion temperatures and air/fuel mixing. The response models are low order polynomials that reflect the screening nature of this investigation. 





R2: 0.91      Adj R2: 0.87      PRESS R2: 0.77

Figure 2: Response model for standard deviation of THC emissions with respect to coolant temperature and EGR rate at standard injection timing (a) and coolant temperature and injection timing at standard EGR rate(b)

Analysing the response surface, it is clear that a higher variability of measured values occurs at lower coolant temperatures, higher EGR rates and later injection timings. EGR rate has the largest effect, with a rise to 19ppm at high EGR rate from 7ppm at low rate with 50oC coolant temperature and standard injection timing. Coolant temperature and injection timing have similar but smaller effects with the rise over the operating window approximately one third the effect of EGR rate. It is worth noting at this stage that for each of these control parameters, the highest standard deviations, and hence largest instabilities, occur in conditions less favourable to combustion. This is caused either by less available oxygen (EGR) or lower in-cylinder temperatures (coolant temperature and injection timing through lower gas pressure).

It is important to note that whist variations in standard deviation are being presented, the actual value of emissions also varied over the experimental design space. As would be expected, THC emissions were largest under conditions of low coolant temperature, higher EGR rates and retarded injection. The largest effects were from injection timing and EGR rates which typically increase THC by 200% to 300% over the experimental range. This coincides with the points of maximum variation in figure 2 which suggests that the variation in emissions may be a result of analyser accuracies at the measured concentrations rather than engine behaviour. 

A similar trend was seen for CO emissions although the effect of EGR was somewhat closer to that of coolant temperature and injection timing, but still the largest. Again, the response model showed a good level of fit and avoided overfitting with R2, adjusted R2 and PRESS R2 values of 0.89, 0.84 and 0.79 respectively.


Figure 3 shows the standard deviation of CO2 emissions response model, again at the 50kph cruise condition. Again, the response model showed good fitting characteristics with R2, adjusted R2 and PRESS R2 values of 0.91, 0.87 and 0.83 respectively. As in with the case of THC and CO emissions, EGR rate again had the largest effect on stability and again the lowest stability were observed at low coolant temperatures, high EGR rates and retarded injection timings. 

Other data considered on a macroscopic level included mass air flow and mean exhaust gas temperature, engine torque and fuel consumption and engine control (ECU) variables including EGR valve control, VGT setting and actual injection timing demand. For each of these variables, models for the standard deviations could not be fitted which suggests that there is no relationship between them and the three input variables. This would suggest that, unlike engine emissions, the effect of coolant temperature, EGR and injection timing is insignificant on the macroscopic running of the engine. This would also suggest that the changes in standard deviation observed would be due to the measurement process rather than engine behaviour, however this will now be complemented with in-cylinder data analysis.







R2: 0.91      Adj R2: 0.87      PRESS R2: 0.83

Figure 3: Response model for standard deviation of CO2 emissions with respect to coolant temperature and EGR rate at standard injection timing (a) and coolant temperature and injection timing at standard EGR rate (b)
4.2 In-Cylinder pressure analysis

In-cylinder pressure measurements have been plotted in figure 5 for all 100 cycles at three different points on the experimental design for the 50kph speed load point. These points have been chosen to represent the standard point; an unstable point, with 50oC coolant temperature, retarded injection and high EGR; and a potentially higher stability point, with 98oC coolant temperature, low EGR and advanced timing. Variations appear small during the compression and late into the expansion stroke, but large during the combustion event. There is also a degree of variability at the end of the compression stroke. 


Figure 4: In-cylinder pressure measurements for 100cycles at three different operating points at the 50kph cruise condition






Figure 5: In-cylinder pressure measurements for 100cycles at three different operating points at the 100kph cruise condition


Figure 5 shows the pressure traces for the same conditions at the 100kph speed load operating point. Whilst the pressures are significantly higher at this point, the graphs have been drawn at the same scale as figure 4 for ease of comparison. As in the lower load case, more variation is seen at lower coolant temperature, retarded injection and higher EGR rate. In the two conditions at higher coolant temperatures, the variation is much less and of similar magnitude to the lower load condition in figure 4. Although variation is higher at the lower operating temperature, it is less than at the lower load condition with combustion peak pressures varying over a 5bar range. 
Figures 6 and 7 show the mean pressure signal from cylinder 1 at the 50kph cruise condition for standard operating conditions (fig 6) and the low coolant temperature, high EGR, retarded injection operating condition (fig 7). Also presented are the standard deviations of pressure signals throughout the cycle from the three instrumented cylinders. For the majority of the cycle, the standard deviation is approximately 0.2 to 0.3bar in both cases. However, it increases around TDC and during the combustion event to almost 1bar under standard conditions (figure 5) and 2bar in the other condition (figure 6). This is the mathematical analysis and representation of the observations from figure 4 which showed that the largest variations in in-cylinder pressure occur during the combustion event and at the end of the compression stroke.

Figure 6: Mean cylinder 1 in-cylinder pressure and standard deviations of cylinder pressure in cylinders 1,3 and 4 under standard operating conditions


To continue the analysis of in-cylinder pressure in more detail, it is necessary to define certain points on the pressure curve as shown by figure 8. Due to the engine loading and operating conditions and the retarded injection timing on modern engines, the maximum cylinder pressure can occur around top dead centre (TDC) as a result of the compression stroke and not as a result of the combustion event. As a result, the maximum cylinder pressure that occurs before fuel injection at the end of the compression stroke will be referred to as the maximum compression pressure and the maximum pressure occurring later in the cycle as a result of the combustion of fuel, will be referred to as the maximum combustion pressure.





Figure 8: Definition of maximum compression in-cylinder pressure and maximum combustion in cylinder pressure


The following frequency plots (figures 9 and 10) have been derived from the in-cylinder pressure data with respect to the maximum cylinder pressures and represent the distributions of the various parameters during the 100 consecutive cycles. In each case data is presented for three operating points (the same as in figures 4 and 5) and for the three instrumented cylinders. In all cases the x axis represents maximum cylinder pressure (either compression or combustion) and is expressed in bar. Although there are differences in magnitude between the different operating points, all x axis have been plotted at the same scale for ease of comparison, but with different absolute values. At any particular operating point, the graphs for each cylinder are plotted at the same 


Point 1: Coolant temp: 98oC, Timing: 2o Adv, EGR Rate: Low
Point 2: Coolant temp: 86oC, Timing: Std, EGR Rate: Std
Point 3: Coolant temp: 50oC, Timing: 2o Rtd, EGR Rate: High

Figure 9: Frequency plots of maximum compression cylinder pressures for three cylinders at three operating points (x axis represents maximum pressure in bar)

scale and between the same limits to clearly show variations in both distribution and mean values. Throughout both figures, the y axis represents the number of occurrences, or frequency, but the absolute value of this is not important for this analysis. Throughout each figure the y axis are plotted on the same scale and between over the same range, however it should be noted that the y scales differ between figures 9 and 10.

Figure 9 shows the frequency plot for maximum compression in-cylinder pressure. In this plot the results have been split into groups over ranges of 0.2bar. The bulk of the distributions appear only slightly more dispersed at point 3, where coolant temperature was 50oC. However there are significantly more cycles that occur in the extreme regions, most noticeably for cylinder 1. 






Point 1: Coolant temp: 98oC, Timing: 2o Adv, EGR Rate: Low
Point 2: Coolant temp: 86oC, Timing: Std, EGR Rate: Std
Point 3: Coolant temp: 50oC, Timing: 2o Rtd, EGR Rate: High

Figure 10: Frequency plots of maximum combustion cylinder pressures for three cylinders at three operating points (x axis represents maximum pressure in bar)

distributions are similar in all three cylinders. In contrast, at operating point 2 and three larger differences occur. At operating point 2, the highest pressures are seen in cylinder 4 and the lowest in cylinder 3. At operating point 3 the highest pressures are again in cylinder 4, but the lowest are in cylinder 1. 

Figure 10 shows the frequency plot for maximum combustion in-cylinder pressure. The figure is laid out in the same way as figure 9, however it should be noted that the x axis have a different scale to that of the previous figure. The y axis is also on a different scale to figure 9 and in this case the results have been split into groups over 0.5bar ranges. In contrast to the compression maximum pressures, there is an obvious difference between operating points 1 and 2 and point 3: the distributions at point 3 are much wider showing much more spread and more variability. The distributions at operating points 1 and 2 are very similar.

Looking at the cylinder to cylinder variation in figure 10, unlike for the compression maximum pressure, there is a consistent ranking of pressure values by cylinder. The mean values of max pressure for cylinders 1 and 4 are similar at all operating points 

and consistently larger than that of cylinder 3. When considering the cylinder to cylinder variations observed for maximum compression pressure in figure 9, and comparing them to the results from figure 10, there does not appear to be an obvious link between the two. For example, at operating point 3, cylinder 1 has the lowest values of compression maximum pressure, but the highest following combustion, whereas cylinder 4 has the highest at the end of compression and similar high pressures to cylinder 1 during combustion. On the other hand, at operating point 2 maximum compression pressure and maximum combustion pressures are ranked similarly for the three cylinders.

Overall there appears to be little cylinder to cylinder variation on the spread of results despite the variations in the overall magnitude of maximum pressure. This suggests that combustion stability is not linked to the individual cylinders themselves, but more global controls within the engine.
5. Discussion
Overall the variations observed had no visible effects on engine behaviour during running and would not be expected to cause significant disruption to engine operation. Significant changes in engine stability were observed at low coolant temperatures, high EGR rates and retarded injection timings which are all conditions less favourable to ignition and combustion.

On the one hand, the larger variations in combustion maximum pressures suggest that it is the combustion event that is the source of variations rather than the compression phase and the conditioning of the cylinder for combustion. The combustion event will be strongly linked to ignition and ignition delay and further analysis to the variation of this event is necessary. Ignition delay is the period when injected fuel must mix with sufficient oxygen to burn and be heated to evaporate and subsequently warm up to its autoignition temperature. It is obvious to see why the three control parameters will have an effect on this: 
	Changing in-cylinder pressure and temperature in the case of coolant temperature and injection timing;
	Reducing oxygen concentrations in the case of EGR.

On the other hand, the small variations in maximum compression in-cylinder pressure could be the cause of the variations during the combustion. In this case it would seem that the combustion event amplifies the variations on in-cylinder pressure.  As events during the intake and compression stroke condition the combustion chamber for the combustion event, small changes at this stage could have a large effect later in the cycle. Continued analysis of this aspect would need to involve the engine intake and air flows including pressure drop over the engine. It would also be interesting to analyse any evidence of deterministic variation or whether the cyclic variability observed in this publication are simply random. 

The cylinder to cylinder variations observed were only seen to affect the mean performance of each cylinder rather than the variability. This suggests that the cylinder to cylinder variability is the result of constant offsets within the engine. As offsets between cylinders were observed both during the compression and combustion, these could be caused by air flow differences and heat transfer differences. These offsets were seen to change depending on the operating point: this suggests that they are dependent on inlet charge and heat transfer which are all affected by EGR, coolant temperature and injection timing.
6. Conclusion
The cycle to cycle and cylinder to cylinder variations have been analysed on a modern Diesel engine operating under high and low coolant temperatures and EGR rates and advanced and retarded injection timings. Larger variations were observed in engine emissions, but more significantly in in-cylinder pressure when conditions were less favourable to ignition and combustion; with low coolant temperatures, high EGR rates and retarded injection. EGR was seen to have the largest effect whilst coolant temperature and injection timing had similar effect, about one third the effect of EGR. 

In-cylinder analysis showed that variations in maximum cylinder pressure at the end of compression were less than those during combustion. The maximum pressure during combustion was seen to vary by around 3bar at the standard operating conditions and up to 10bar under extreme conditions. However, it was not determined whether the instabilities were caused by the combustion alone or by a knock on effect from the preconditioning of the combustion chamber during intake and compression strokes.

Overall, it was not deemed that the combustion stability would be an issue in terms of operating at the perturbed conditions at these load points, however at lower load point this may become an issue and various routes for further analysis and understanding have been suggested.
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FMEP:	Friction Mean Effective Pressure
HCCI:	Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
IMEP:	Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
Inj:	Injection Timing
NEDC:	New European Drive Cycle
NOx:	Oxides of Nitrogen
PID:	Proportional, Integral, Derivative Control
PRESS:	Predicted Residual Error Sum of Squares
R2:	Coefficient of Variation
Rtd:	Retard
SD:	Standard Deveation
Std:	Standard conditions
TDC:	Top Dead Centre
THC:	Unburned Hydrocarbons
VGT:	Variable Geometry Turbocharger
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